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The Detroit Edison Company
ATTN: Wayne H. Jens

Vice President
Nuclear Operations

6400 North Dixie Highway
Newport, MI 48166

Gentlemen:

IThe Nuclear Regulatory Commission has completed its SALP Assessment relating
to the performance of your reactor facility and will present its findings at
a meeting on December 19,1984, at 8:00 a.m. at your Nuclear Operations
Center, Room 352. Arrangements for this meeting were previously made
between you and Paul Byron of Region III on December 2,1984.

We encourage Detroit Edison Company to have appropriate corporate and plant 4

management representation at the meeting to ensure a mutual understanding
of the issues and findings being presented by NRC.

|While this meeting is considered a presentation and discussion forum between
Detroit Edison and the NRC, the meeting will be opened to any other interested
parties as observers. Those persons outside the licensee and NRC staffs
should inform the Regional Office, in advance of the meeting, of their
intent to participate so possible space limitations can be accommodated.

We hope this meeting will benefit your organization and provide you with
'

a meaningful characterization of the overall safety performance for the
Fermi 2 plant.

Sincerely,

" Orig [na{Sgeii/sb , gg tmC n
e

Division of Reactor Projects ;

cc: L. P. Bregni, Licensing
Engineer

P. A. Marquardt, Corporate
Legal Department |

DMB/ Document Control Desk (RIDS) i

Resident Inspector, RIII
Ronald Callen, Michigan g2ggggB ggyy1g

PDRPublic Service Commission a
Harry H. Voigt, Esq.
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